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The employment of a croupier includes:
- welcoming new players to the table
- checking that all chips are positioned on the table before the start of play
- checking to ensure that there are four suits (hearts, diamonds, clubs, and spades) and that
- explaining the rules to players
- controlling the game and making sure players follow the rules
- collecting chips from losing bets
- mentally calculating payouts to winners.

Croupiers work under the control of a gaming supervisor, who is generally in charge of two tab
To become a croupier you will first need working in a casino or casino company. You will then
- adult
- have a excellent general education
- have a CRB (Criminal Records Bureau) check - you cannot work as a croupier if you have illeg
- have normal color vision, good hearing and clear verbal communication.
At your interview you may have to pass:
-a maths test to check that you can do mental calculations
-a test of your manual agility.
It could be valuable if you have practice of working with the public and managing money.

You can find casinos from the casino company sites and approach them to realize about vacancie
To work as a croupier you will need to get a license from the Gambling Commission, the organiz
Casino companies who do not have their own in-house training will pay for your training with a

When you have two/three years practice in a casino and the facility to deal at least three var
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